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Student Definitions – Oklahoma CTE 
 

SECONDARY LEVEL 

 

Participants – A secondary student who has enrolled in less than 360 course hours (3 Carnegie 

units of credit) in a single career and technical education (CTE) pathway. 

 A secondary credit is the secondary instructional time required to earn a standard Carnegie 

unit for high school credit in Oklahoma. 

 

Concentrators – A secondary student who has enrolled in three (3) or more credits in a single 

CTE pathway. 

 

 

POSTSECONDARY LEVEL 

 

Participants – 

 Collegiate: A postsecondary student who has earned one or more semester credit hours in 

any CTE program area. 

 Technology Center Adult: An adult technology center student who has enrolled in less than 

360 course hours in a single career pathway.   

o An Adult Level student is enrolled in a technology center career pathway. 

 

Concentrators – 

 Collegiate: A postsecondary student who (1) completes at least 30 academic or CTE credit 

hours toward a certificate or associate in applied science degree program that is comprised of 

30 or more academic and technical credit hours; or (2) completes a short-term CTE program 

sequence of less than 30 credit hours that terminates in an industry-recognized credential, a 

certificate, or a degree.  Note:  30 credit hours are based on 50 percent of a typical associate 

in applied science (AAS) degree program length. 

 Technology Center Adult: An adult technology center student who: (1) has enrolled in 360 

or more course hours within a single career pathway that terminates in the award of an 

industry-recognized credential, a certificate, or a degree; or (2) completes a CTE career 

pathway course sequence of less than 360 course hours that terminates in an industry-

recognized credential, a certificate, or a degree. 

 



NARRATIVE PERFORMANCE INFORMATION 
 

1. Implementation of state leadership activities 

 

Section 124(b) and (c) of Perkins IV describe the required and permissible uses of State 

leadership funds, respectively.  Provide a summary of your State’s major initiatives and 

activities in each of the required areas, as well as any of the permissible areas that your 

State has chosen to undertake during the program year. 

 

Required Use of Funds 

 

Eligible recipients provided descriptions of programs and services in the annual local 

applications and self-evaluation performance reports. The local applications were reviewed and 

evaluated based on strategies for improvement, associated outcomes, and the planned use of 

funds, particularly in areas of cluster and pathway development and implementation. The year-

end self-evaluations, as part of the local application process, were reviewed based on relevance 

and outcomes related to the program year just completed. 

Applicants used national, state, and/or local labor market information to identify appropriate uses 

of funds. Applicants were required to identify how funded program areas met the requirements 

of high-skill, high-wage, and high-demand occupations and provide examples of local sequences 

of courses. Continued improvements in guidance and counseling activities increased the use of 

comprehensive plans of study at the secondary and postsecondary levels.  

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/federal-legislation-assistance/carl-

perkins) 

 

The Oklahoma Department of Career and Technology Education (ODCTE) works with the 

Curriculum and Instructional Materials Center (CIMC) and the Multi-Area Vocational 

Curriculum Consortium (MAVCC) to develop, improve and expand the use of technology 

throughout the Oklahoma CareerTech System.  

CIMC and MAVCC partnered with various online delivery partners, such as Jones & Bartlett 

and ICAT, to produce online versions of their products. Specifically, Diesel, FACSED, Health, 

Agriculture, and Technology Engineering titles have been brought to this new format. The 

products are deliverable using desktops or iPads. CIMC also uses ICAT to work with committee 

2. Developing, improving, or expanding the use of technology in career and technical 

education 

1. Conducting an assessment of the vocational and technical education programs funded 

under Perkins IV 



members when reviewing curriculum products. In addition, ICAT is used for professional 

development resources and activities.  

CIMC produces teacher resource CDs for many titles. These CDs contain assignment sheets and 

job sheets, components used by students, allowing teachers to print their own copies as often as 

they need them. Additionally, for the majority of curriculum products, CIMC provides a resource 

CD, which includes Internet resources, PowerPoint presentations and other supplements. 

Instructors’ editions of curriculum developed by MAVCC are published on CDs. Both CIMC 

and MAVCC work with local school districts to provide modules of curriculum for local delivery 

systems such as Blackboard and Moodle. The Testing division delivered almost 95,000 

assessments (traditional high stakes, student organizations, and life skills), using an online 

testing system called Perception Questionmark. 

 

Finally, CIMC, MAVCC, and Testing are using social media tools to communicate with 

customers and market products. Tools currently used include Facebook, Twitter, blogs, Wikis, 

YouTube and Quick Response, or QR codes. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/curriculum-cimc) 

 

Annually, ODCTE makes available a multitude of professional development opportunities to the 

CareerTech System.  

Summer Conference 

Audience: CareerTech instructors, administrators, career guidance and academic 

counselors at the secondary, postsecondary and collegiate levels 

Purpose: This two-day professional development event, including 47 professional 

development concurrent sessions and a joint opening session occurred at the FY11 annual 

ODCTE summer conference. More than 450 student services personnel attended. These 

concurrent sessions were targeted to specific sessions for recruitment, academics, 

guidance/advisement, special needs, career development, trend data, assessment and job 

placement. The audience included counselors, financial aid staff, career specialists, 

assessment staff, integrated academic instructors, Tech Prep staff, administrators, job 

placement specialists, career advisors and recruiters.  

3. Offering professional development programs, including providing comprehensive 

professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical 

education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at 

the secondary and postsecondary levels 



CT Teacher Institute 2010-11 

Audience: Beginning alternative or provisionally certified CT teachers who are recent 

hires with less than two years of experience. 

Purpose: Career/technical teachers face the challenge of preparing all students for the 

high-performance workplace of the 21st century and for continued learning throughout 

life. As more and more teachers enter the teaching profession through an alternative route 

to certification, first-year teachers need timely, focused professional development and a 

significant amount of support. 

This program provides a unique opportunity to beginning career and technical teachers in 

Oklahoma. Teachers receive 12 hours of college credit applied toward meeting the 

requirements of obtaining their standard teaching certificates. These courses include: 

 Interactive workshops designed around key areas of competency for beginning 

teachers—classroom management, instructional planning, instructional strategies, 

and classroom assessment. Teachers receive additional support and professional 

development throughout the year via classroom visits, face-to-face workshops, 

webinars, and summer institutes prior to and following their first year of teaching. 

Technology Center Administrator Program (TechCAP) 

Audience: This program is focused on technology center administrators and other 

individuals currently working in the CareerTech system who aspire to establish, continue, 

or advance their technology center administrator career and increase their knowledge of 

the CareerTech system. 

Purpose:  TechCAP, an intensive administrator development program is considered a 

capstone experience. The program is not required for everyone who qualifies for a 

technology center administrator credential. However, TechCAP is required for those 

individuals who were approved for a five-year technology center administrator's 

provisional credential. 

The Class of 2010-11 graduated 29 participants who completed eight two-day sessions 

covering a variety of topics. All projects and agenda items incorporated a 

superintendent's or campus director's point of view. The sessions were planned and 

facilitated by content experts and TechCAP alumni. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/professional-development/technology-center-

administrator-program-techcap/technology-center-administrator-program-techcap) 

Mentor Training 

Audience: This mentor training session was conducted for mentors involved with the 

Teacher Induction program. The full-day training session was conducted by a woman 



with extensive mentoring experience who works with the mentoring process at the 

university level. 

Purpose: This training is used to help experienced teachers mentor first-year instructors.  

The focus of the training is on classroom management, instruction, etc.  Also addressed 

are the report responsibilities of teachers and management of a student organization.   

Divisional Training Example 

The Career and Academic Connections staff offered 265.25 hours of professional 

development to 2,630 staff in the field, resulting in 11,614.5 total contact hours. Those 

hours encompassed presentations, workshops, conferences and webinars. 

 

During the 2010-11 school year, 16 technology centers participated in part of the Technology 

Centers That Work instructional improvement process led by Southern Regional Education 

Board (SREB). The technology centers focused on instructional reform, particularly 

strengthening the academic and technical skills of students. Areas of emphasis included 

numeracy, literacy, guidance and high expectations. Many of these centers attended the High 

Schools That Work annual conference as a team, where they focused on raising student 

achievement. 

Sixteen technology centers are presently involved in the Technology Centers That Work 

(TCTW) improvement model supported by the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB). The 

TCTW school improvement model is designed to assist shared-time technology centers in 

preparing graduates for postsecondary studies and employment in high-demand, high-wage, and 

high-skill fields.  

 

TCTW is an effort-based model founded on the conviction that most students can master 

rigorous technical and academic studies if schools create an environment that motivates them to 

make the effort to succeed. The TCTW initiative builds the capacity of technology center staff to 

teach essential college and career readiness academic standards in the context of technical 

courses through authentic projects, problems and activities. The focus is that a technical 

education, embedded with academic skills and intellectually demanding assignments and joined 

with a coherent sequence of academic courses, can help more students complete high school and 

graduate prepared for a wide variety of postsecondary options. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/technology-center-

services/technology-centers-that-work) 

4. Providing support for career and technical education programs that improve the academic 

and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with career 

and technical education 



 

The GirlTech E-Mentoring Program is for female students pursuing pre-engineering or other 

nontraditional occupations. Students are matched with female professionals in the same field, 

provided job shadowing opportunities and participate in activities that support job search, job 

placement, and job retention in nontraditional fields. Each site has a coordinator for the program 

and works with the GirlTech Coordinator at ODCTE. Follow-up surveys done with participants 

indicate students would like more face-to-face time with their mentors and consider the job 

shadowing component a highlight. 

A mother-daughter Technology Engineering Aptitude (TEA) train the trainer was held FY11. 

Twelve schools attended and 10 tool kits were purchased for schools. The mother-daughter TEA 

events train educators in several team-building and building projects to engage middle school 

girls and their mothers in engineering STEM-related careers.  

Students used the Oklahoma Career Information System (OKCIS) to find wage and skill data for 

occupations. High-wage and high-skill jobs are highlighted through classroom training.  

An OKCIS app was developed and made available through the Apple iTunes store to provide 

even more access to the OKCIS system. The OKCIS app provided one-touch access to job and 

career information. 

 

ODCTE partners with the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education (OSRHE) with the 

Cooperative Alliance (CAP) Program. All 29 technology center districts participate in this 

statewide initiative. The CAP provides a seamless transition for high school and adult CTE 

students from secondary to associate of applied science technical degree programs with 

immediate, transcripted college credit granted to high school CTE students who have met the 

program criteria for an $8 transcript fee. 

 

 

The ODCTE serves individuals in state institutions through the Skills Centers Division.  

7. Serving individuals in state institutions 

6. Supporting partnerships among local educational agencies, institutions of higher 

education, adult education providers, and other entities as appropriate, such as employers, 

labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, enabling students to 

achieve state academic standards of career and technical skills or complete career and 

technical programs of study. 

5. Providing preparation for nontraditional fields in current and emerging professions and 

other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high-skill, high-wage 

occupations with the exception of non-allowable one-day or short-term workshops or 

conferences 



During FY11, federal funds totaling $166,970 were used to ensure that students had a smooth 

transition from incarceration to the world of work. All monies were used to fund two Skills 

Centers Transition Coordinator positions to work directly with students with reintegration issues 

after their release. These issues included assistance with housing, transportation, job search and 

community services. 

All Skills Centers use KeyTrain to prepare their students to take the WorkKeys test. Students are 

also instructed in employability and life skills. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/delivery-arms/skills-centers) 

 

ODCTE conducts an accreditation evaluation of each technology center district every five years. 

One of the administrative standards that must be met is the Educational Equity 

Nondiscrimination standard, which requires that technology center districts fully comply with the 

requirements of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 

of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. In addition to 

its accreditation activities, ODCTE conducts on-site compliance reviews of two-year collegiate 

institutions and comprehensive school districts according to the methods of administration 

established by the Office for Civil Rights of the U.S. Department of Education. 

 

In addition, other Administrative Standards, such as Standard 4: Guidance and Training 

Assistance, Standard 5: Job Search and Standard 6: Integrated Academics and Program 

Standards have support for special populations incorporated into the indicators.   Technology 

centers must provide documentation on how that is accomplished. 

ODCTE works in partnership with many educational and support services entities in helping 

support special populations. Some of those partnerships include: 

1. Oklahoma Transitions Council: CareerTech staff (agency and in the field) help plan the 

annual conference and provide facilitators and team members for the regional teams. 

2. Oklahoma Association of Higher Education and Disability (Ok-AHEAD): Career Tech 

staff (both agency and in the field) assist in planning the fall and spring conference, hold 

officer positions, help secure locations for planning and conferences, and provide input 

on how to support students with disabilities as they move to higher education. 

3. Oklahoma Directors of Special Services: ODCTE is represented on this board. 

4. Oklahoma Authority of Youth Services: ODCTE is represented on this board. 

Professional development was provided to new teachers in Trade and Industry and Health as well 

as new student services staff regarding IDEA’s regulations for student IEPs and Section 504 of 

the Rehabilitation Act and instructional strategies to accommodate those students who require 

them. In addition, ODCTE partners with the Oklahoma State Department of Education (OSDE) 

to provide paraprofessional training and certification for individuals who will be working in a 

8. Providing support for programs for special populations that lead to high-skill, high-wage, 

and high-demand occupations 



teaching assistant capacity in special education classrooms. 

 

As one of the Perkins supplemental grant opportunities, a Tech-Now Grant provided funding for 

those entities that implemented Tech-Now classes for students with varying types of disabilities 

to explore careers in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). CareerTech 

was a partner in providing scholarships to postsecondary education in a technology center to 

participants in the Tech-Now state contest. 

 

The success of the online Perkins application continued by redesigning several required sections, 

reducing the need for technical assistance and resulting in a better quality application.  

During the fall of FY11, the focus of technical assistance was on implementing the Impact online 

budget and claims processing system. The Impact system was designed by ODCTE IT staff, and 

the Perkins system is a modification of an existing system for processing other (non-Perkins) 

federally funded projects. Modifications to procedures and formats were made during the year as 

required by staff and eligible recipients. Additionally, a virtual training video created by Federal 

Legislation Assistance (FLA) staff was placed on the FLA website for use by eligible 

administrators, finance staff, and coordinators at a time convenient to those users.  

(http://www.okcareertech.org/fla) 

The Perkins and Finance Division state staff continued to improve internal and external fiscal 

and monitoring processes. Online access to all supporting documents, as well as electronic 

communication, website updates, and informational postings improved the overall 

communication efforts with eligible recipients.    

ODCTE staff continued working to increase career cluster information in secondary school 

settings. Field-based regional administrators, state staff for guidance and counseling, and 

technology center field service coordinators assisted school district administrators and 

instructional staff with program and project needs throughout the year.  

The state Tech Prep coordinator, as well as specialists for disabilities, academic integration, math 

and science, and guidance provided technical support in those specific areas as well as gender 

equity. The Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education (OSRHE) assisted the ODCTE with 

support for eligible collegiate recipients.  

9. Offering technical assistance for eligible recipients 



Permissible Uses of Funds 

 

The Oklahoma Department of Career and Technology Education is actively engaged in 

improving career guidance and academic counseling programs. The Career and Academics 

Connections Division is responsible for working with local high schools, technology centers and 

community colleges in these improvement initiatives. A sampling of initiatives and activities 

undertaken by the ODCTE and CAC Division during FY11 include:  

GuidanceFest 

GuidanceFest is an annual institution and continues to grow in attendance. Each year 

GuidanceFest provides a series of five regional workshops designed to provide 

information and resources on various topics. It is done in partnership with the Tech Prep 

coordinator. GuidanceFest 2011 continued to focus on legislative updates, CTE and 

academics, college/degree completion, and best practices from field practitioners.  

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/initiatives/guidancefest/guidancefest) 

E-transcripts 

ODCTE continued to work in partnership with the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher 

Education to provide 27 of our 29 technology center districts access to e-transcripts. A 

total of 3,915 e-transcripts were received by 45 technology center campus sites, 

representing a 22 percent increase over those supplied in FY10. 

Oklahoma Career Information System 

The Oklahoma Career Information System continues to be a major component of career 

guidance programs. During FY11, more than 262,000 e-portfolios were created and 

approximately 5,600 students worked on an OKCIS plan of study. OKCIS is an Internet-

based, customized career information delivery system for Oklahoma that combines a 

wealth of career, education and labor market information into one comprehensive, easy-

to-use career exploration and job search tool. It has been incorporated into a statewide 

initiative called okcareerplanner.com that was designed by the Governors Council of 

Workforce and Economic Development.  

(http://okcis.intocareers.org/) 

1. Improving career guidance and academic counseling programs 



Web Resources 

Selected resources developed and disseminated through website posting or print included: 

 Business and Industry Recognized Endorsement List 

 Revised Oklahoma Career and Technology Education Academic Guidelines 

 Skills Brochure 

 Blogs: Career Readiness Certificate and OKCIS 

 Newsletters: Career Advisor, Ability Advisor, Student Services 

 OKCIS app for the iPhone/iPad 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-and-academic-connections) 

State Leadership Activities 

State leadership activities included several projects designed to improve counseling. A 

case study was done to determine the components of a quality career development 

program and effective support systems. This study was also designed to investigate how 

two sites are using the ACT Career Readiness Certificate as part of the career 

development program. A one-page document written on the results of the study was 

shared at various conferences and workshops. Additional study is planned.  

The student services model was revised to create a guidance accreditation tool. This tool 

was introduced to a small task force for suggestions and revisions and it will be used in a 

pilot study to collect additional feedback.   

Evaluation visits were made to the entities selected for the Perkins Guidance 

Supplemental Grants. Much information was gained from these visits and cascaded to 

other state and field staff. 

The CAC Division annually provides professional development opportunities to those 

providing career guidance and academic counseling to students. When possible, Power 

Points and handouts are put online for workshop participants to access after the 

workshop. These annual workshops include:  

 New Student Services/Academic Teacher Academy 

 ODCTE summer conference 

 Regional OKCIS trainings 

 Numerous presentations at other conferences not sponsored by ODCTE  

CAC Chats 

During FY11, the Career and Academic Connections (CAC) Division piloted CAC Chats 

to evaluate their use for staying connected to the field and reduce travel and expenses. 

These proved successful and will continue. These were very informal visits done via 

video conferencing with student services staff at selected individual sites. The “chat” 



consisted of covering what was working well, what challenges the staff were 

experiencing and ways ODCTE could assist them. A report of one to two pages was 

written after each chat and shared with relevant partners. This process proved useful for 

keeping abreast of the trends in the state and preparing for upcoming evaluation visits 

with those sites. 

 

Cooperative Alliances 

ODCTE supported and provided leadership for the continued development and 

implementation of the Cooperative Alliance Program. At the state level, Cooperative 

Alliances are a partnership between ODCTE and the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher 

Education (OSRHE). 

At the local level, Cooperative Alliances are agreements between technology centers and 

higher education partners offering sub-baccalaureate degrees. The Cooperative Alliances 

offer students improved services designed to help them acquire college degrees in 

technical fields. The Cooperative Alliance offers high school and adult students the 

opportunity to earn college credit that is transcripted by the college partner, which is 

transferable between higher education institutions. Cooperative Alliances are in place at 

all 29 technology center districts. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/students/cooperative-alliances/cooperative-alliances) 

Tech Prep 

The overarching goal of Tech Prep in Oklahoma is to increase the number of Oklahoma 

CTE students who complete high school with college credit, pursue and complete a post-

secondary credential, earn an industry-recognized certificate or degree, and are employed 

in the field in which they were prepared. Through the work of Tech Prep consortia, the 

Cooperative Alliance program has been expanded to include new opportunities for 

students, and in many consortia Tech Prep Coordinators serve as Cooperative Alliance 

Specialists.  

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/federal-legislation-

assistance/tech-prep/tech-prep) 

STEM Academies 

The STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) academies are 

developing articulation agreements in engineering. Currently, the University of 

2. Establishing agreements, including articulation agreements, between secondary school and 

postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide postsecondary education 

and training opportunities for students 



Oklahoma, Tulsa Community College and Oklahoma State University-Institute of 

Technology are working with STEM academies on possible engineering credit. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/initiatives/science-technology-engineering-and-

mathematics-stem/stem-science-technology-engineering-and-mathematics-1) 

 

ODCTE provides numerous activities to facilitate the transition of sub-baccalaureate CTE 

students into baccalaureate programs.  

Project Lead the Way 

CareerTech offers Project Lead The Way (PLTW) programs for pre-engineering and 

biomedical curriculum. The pre-engineering and biomedical programs prepare students to 

take advantage of the many career opportunities available in the fields. PLTW programs 

are hands-on and project-based, using problem-based curriculum that engages students in 

the key elements and skills of engineering and biomedical technology-based careers. The 

national curriculum provides a solid foundation and prepares students for successful 

transition to postsecondary opportunities in the engineering and biomedical fields. In 

addition to the PLTW curriculum, the biotechnology academy is a sequence of upper-

level academic and advance placement courses. 

STEM academies offer the technical courses, rigorous college prep academic courses and 

advance placement courses that prepare students to be successful at universities offering 

both sub-baccalaureate and baccalaureate degrees. 

Through the Cooperative Alliances, PLTW students have the opportunity to earn 

transcripted college credit leading to an associate of applied science degree. Students in 

two-year Pre-Engineering Career Majors can earn up to 13 hours of college credit while 

students in the Advanced Pre-Engineering Career Major can earn up to 25 college credits. 

PLTW curriculum has been aligned to Oklahoma State University Institute of 

Technology (OSUIT) courses in order to provide the college credit. 

(http://www.pltw.org/) 

3. Supporting initiatives to facilitate the transition of sub-baccalaureate career and technical 

education students into baccalaureate programs 



Bachelor of Applied Technology Degree 

Students in Oklahoma who complete an associate of applied science degree have the 

opportunity to transfer and complete a bachelor of applied technology degree. These 

degree programs are offered at a limited number of universities yet allow students to 

continue their education beyond a sub-baccalaureate degree. Degree programs are 

available at local universities, and oversight is provided by the OSRHE.  

(http://www.okhighered.org) 

Incentive Grants 

CareerTech offers incentive grants to promote postsecondary transitioning. ODCTE 

supports school improvement efforts aimed at increasing the number of Oklahoma 

students that pursue and complete postsecondary credentials, licensure and degrees 

critical to the state's economic vitality and growth. The Postsecondary Transitions 

incentive grant was developed to further this outcome with a goal of providing funding 

for the development and implementation of a climate for postsecondary success at the 

sub-baccalaureate and baccalaureate levels by: 

1.   Helping students create a vision for their future. 

2.   Holding all students to common college-readiness standards. 

3.   Providing secondary to postsecondary transition support. 

4.   Reducing college remediation rate for CTE students. 

5.   Increasing college-going rate for CTE students in high-skill, high-wage degree areas. 

6.   Engaging CTE students in rigorous academic and technical courses. 

7.   Increasing family participation in student academic and career preparation 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/federal-legislation-

assistance/carl-perkins) 

 

ODCTE supports career and technical student organizations (CTSO) by funding 10 full-time 

positions with non-federal funds in support of the state coordination of the seven student 

organizations:  

 Business Professionals of America (BPA) 

 DECA - Marketing Student Organization (DECA) 

 Family, Careers and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) 

 FFA  

 Health Occupations students of America (HOSA) 

 SkillsUSA 

 Technology Student Association (TSA) 

4. Supporting career and technical student organizations 



The ODCTE agency funded an annual State Leadership Conference to train the state officer 

teams of these seven organizations. The agency also funded the independent audits of each of the 

CTSOs. Additionally, the agency indirectly funded multiple division-specific state staff hours for 

those staff assisting at CTSO district, regional and state activities. In addition, many non-division 

specific state staff assisted with state conferences by serving as judges in competitive events, 

participating in simulated job interviews, and providing administrative support. 

ODCTE works with the National Technical Honor Society and maintains a leadership position 

through a state liaison to the Oklahoma Coordinating Council of the Oklahoma National 

Technical Honor Society. The National Technical Honor Society was founded in 1984 and in 

Oklahoma in 1985. NTHS works to honor student achievement and leadership, promote 

educational excellence, and enhance career opportunities. In Oklahoma, 2,146 students were 

inducted into 59 active chapters during FY11. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/students/student-organizations) 

 

ODCTE does not provide Perkins monies to public charter schools operating career and technical 

education programs. 

 

Teacher surveys and focus groups were conducted statewide to identify needs and wants for 

specific teacher groups. Focus groups were also used to guide traditional and online professional 

development. Digital newsletters, blog posts, tweets, Facebook posts, wikis, and YouTube 

channels were used to communicate with Oklahoma teachers on various topics and issues related 

to instruction, curriculum, and assessment.  

 

New instructors in Oklahoma receive a free teacher edition of the appropriate curriculum 

produced by the ODCTE.  Industry-specific information is integrated into all curriculum and 

products targeting career exploration. As requested, presentations on learning styles, basic skills, 

national standards, curriculum implementation, and social media curriculum development and 

emerging trends in curriculum were made to groups of teachers and teacher education programs 

upon request throughout the year.  

 

6. Supporting career and technical education programs that offer experience in, and 

understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are preparing to enter 

5. Supporting public charter schools operating career and technical education programs 



 

Program specialists at the ODCTE provide technical support to individual teachers in areas 

ranging from career major implementation to classroom management, safety, and other pertinent 

issues. In-service activities include conferences, new instructor, curriculum, and technology 

training. Presenters receive non-federally funded stipends for their expertise. 

 

As an integral part of Family and Consumer Sciences (FACS) programs, Family, Career and 

Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) provides conferences and workshops for teachers and 

students in such areas as volunteer service, violence prevention, financial literacy, consumer 

education, leadership and competitive activities. These are planned, coordinated and supervised 

by the FACS Education division. 

 

Hospitality and Tourism, Education and Training, and Human Services clusters continue to 

prepare students for the growing Oklahoma markets. FACS personnel at the ODCTE have 

aligned career majors to national American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences 

assessments (AAFCS). 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/students/student-organizations/family-career-and-community-

leaders-of-america-fccla) 

 

The ODCTE, through the Business and Industry Services Division, is an active partner across 

Oklahoma in working with business and industry.  

Governors Workforce Council 

ODCTE continued the partnership with the Governor’s Council. The strategic plan for 

this team continued to evolve and target industry clusters that identified specific 

strategies to support industry clusters through the Career Clusters framework. ODCTE 

supports the work of the Governor’s Council in its identification of industry sectors that 

are critical to the growth of Oklahoma’s economy and that contribute to individual wealth 

creation. The top four industry clusters are healthcare, aviation, advanced manufacturing 

and energy. 

This work includes industry sector leadership as well as multiple Oklahoma agencies and 

staff. Through the Oklahoma education and business partnerships, this initiative 

continued to be a catalyst for the Oklahoma CareerTech System to establish a seamless 

educational transition system that creates a talent pipeline of future workers for 

Oklahoma. Strategies are being developed that recruit students, provide additional 

8. Supporting partnerships between education and business or business intermediaries, 

including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the secondary and 

postsecondary levels 

7. Support for Family and Consumer Sciences Education programs 



training/education programs, and “fast-track” students to meet the critical workforce 

needs of each industry. 

(http://www.okcommerce.gov/Governors-Council/Governors-Council-For-Workforce-

And-Economic-Develoment) 

State Education Agency Partnerships 

ODCTE built partnerships with the State Department of Education and Oklahoma State 

Regents for Higher Education. ODCTE and OSRHE have partnered to create the 

Cooperative Alliance Program, implemented through local collaboration to align 

secondary and postsecondary CTE and award immediate, transcripted college credit for 

CTE students in those programs. 

(http://www.okhighered.org) 

(http://www.sde.state.ok.us/) 

Tech Prep 

Tech Prep has been instrumental in the development of the Cooperative Alliance 

Program, which provides a dual enrollment process for high school and adult students 

enrolled in these cooperative programs. Cooperative Alliances exist in all 29 technology 

center districts. The Cooperative Alliances offer high school and adult students 

immediate college credit that is transcripted by the college partner and transferable 

between institutions.  

Under the Cooperative Alliance Program, instructors at the local technology center are 

recognized as adjunct faculty of the partnering higher education institution and must meet 

the requirements of adjunct faculty as set by the OSRHE and college partner. Faculty 

members at the technology center and college meet annually to align curriculum and 

discuss instruction.  

Funding for Tech Prep consortia remained constant from the transition year, using a 

simplified formula based on a technology center’s full-time enrollment distributed 

throughout the state for the benefit of all students. Consortia continue to implement the 

unified goal and delivery of Tech Prep through four strategies: career majors, student 

support, professional development and accountability. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/federal-legislation-

assistance/tech-prep) 



 

Oklahoma continues to strengthen the curriculum framework by using the national career cluster 

knowledge and its skills. Course sequences, called career majors, have been identified by clusters 

and pathways. Development guides for each course are posted on the ODCTE website and 

feature course titles, descriptions, knowledge and skills taught, accountability measures and 

resources. The framework has helped ODCTE strengthen existing CTE offerings and develop 

new offerings that address 15 of the 16 career clusters. Technology centers submit career majors 

to ODCTE and go through an approval process. Cluster team leaders provide technical assistance 

to local technology centers in the development of new career majors.  

 

Career academies were developed in the STEM and Manufacturing clusters. These academies 

include a model sequence of technical courses as well as rigorous mathematics and science 

courses for the areas of pre-engineering, biomedical sciences, biotechnology and advanced 

manufacturing. Career academies support the work of the state Governor’s Council for 

Workforce and Economic Development and its identification of industry sectors critical for 

growing the Oklahoma economy, such as health care, aerospace, advanced manufacturing and 

energy. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-clusters) 

 

 

Ten percent of Oklahoma's Perkins funds to eligible recipients are made available for the purpose 

of awarding grants that encourage growth and innovation in areas such as technology, new and 

emerging industries, improved academics, and career guidance and awareness. Grants were 

awarded to applicants in the following categories: 

1. Gateway to Technology (PLTW based) 

2. Guidance and Advisement 

3. High Growth and Emerging Technologies 

4. Mentoring for Underrepresented Students (GirlTech) serving female students in the 

information technology and science/research/engineering clusters 

5. Summer Bridge Program (academic improvement for students entering 8th and 9th 

grades) 

6. Postsecondary Transitions (removing barriers and streamlining the transition to 

continuing education) 

7. Tech-Now  

10. Awarding incentive grants to eligible recipients for exemplary performance or for use for 

innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV 

9. Supporting the improvement or development of new career and technical 

education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies and 

distance education 



These grants, awarded on a competitive basis, were available to secondary and postsecondary 

eligible recipients that met the requirements of using Perkins funds and the requirements for set-

aside funds. Grant requirements were posted on the FLA website and applications were scored 

by a team of CTE professionals. 

Additionally, 15 applicants were awarded High Schools That Work grants, and 16 applicants 

received grants for Technology Centers That Work. Both projects are school improvement 

initiatives offered through the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB).  

 

The ODCTE actively supports entrepreneurship through several initiatives and opportunities.  

The Business Management and Administration Cluster as well as the Marketing Sales and 

Service Career Cluster included courses such as “Entrepreneurship: Business Management,” 

“Entrepreneurship: Business Development” and “Intro to Entrepreneurship.”  The career majors 

for entrepreneurship in Business and Marketing clusters are aligned to the National Consortium 

for Entrepreneurship Education.   

Oklahoma students participated in student organizations such as Business Professionals of 

America (BPA) and DECA, which provided opportunities for students to participate in 

competitive events related to entrepreneurship. For example, students are able to develop and 

submit business plans that are judged by business owners and business development 

professionals.  

Students participated in Entrepreneurship Week. Students were also able to work in clothing 

stores and school supply stores. The Consortium for Entrepreneurship Education website 

provided access for our state to list all entrepreneurship activities scheduled to be announced 

nationwide.  

(http://www.entre-ed.org) 

The capstone experience for pre-engineering students in the STEM Career Cluster is called 

“Engineering Design and Development.” It is designed to challenge students to identify a 

problem, do extensive patent searches to find existing solutions, and design and develop a new 

problem solution. This provides students with multiple opportunities to learn skills involved with 

entrepreneurship and successfully moving from idea to market. 

 

During FY11, the CareerTech Skills Centers administered eight dropout recovery programs 

across Oklahoma. These programs served 480 females and 538 males for a total of 1,018 

12. Providing career and technical education programs for adults and school dropouts to 

complete their secondary school education 

11. Providing activities to support entrepreneurship education and training 



students. Of these students, 808 enrolled to pursue a high school diploma, and 30 enrolled to 

obtain a GED. The majority of these students also enrolled in an occupational training program.  

Performance data indicated that, of the program completers, 373 earned a high school diploma, 

16 earned a GED, 202 obtained employment, 29 entered the military and 31 enrolled in 

postsecondary education. Prior to entering their junior year of high school, 503 of these students 

had dropped out of school. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/skills-centers) 

 

ODCTE provided continuing education services through the Oklahoma Career Information 

System training to implement and use the features of OKCIS in finding continuing financial aid 

to assist with continuing education. Information on training and retraining is found throughout 

OKCIS, and training was provided on that information throughout the year. Information on 

searching for financial aid to assist with continuing training was also provided. 

Job placement services through OKCIS included training on employability skills, soft skills and 

job bank links; KeyTrain and Career Readiness 101 training to prepare students and clients to 

take the WorkKeys test; and specialized training to develop online resumes. Training was also 

offered on implementing Career Readiness 101 in both business and education settings to assist 

with soft skills and employability skills. 

Throughout the year, staff members who work with OKCIS attended many conferences, career 

fairs and expos. Through these avenues, OKCIS provided information through both 

training/presentations and booths and promotional products. 

Job placement will continue to be reviewed by ODCTE through the technology center 

accreditation process. Career Cluster Pathway workforce statistic pages were revised to include 

updated information on Oklahoma jobs in pathways with education level, state-specific salary 

and employment outlook. 

OKCIS also helped secondary schools and technology centers customize their own plans of 

study to better show students the options available to them and the sequence of courses at the 

secondary and postsecondary levels needed to pursue a career in that pathway. Schools and 

agencies use the assessments and sort features of OKCIS to help students and clients find 

appropriate jobs and then link to training or further education needed for those jobs. 

(http://www.okcis.intocareers.org/) 

13. Providing assistance to individuals who have participated in Perkins assisted services and 

activities in continuing their education or training or finding appropriate jobs 



 

ODCTE developed skills standards and competency assessments that align with national industry 

certification standards, state certification/licensure requirements or state industry requirements. 

During FY11, the ODCTE maintained skills standards and technical skills assessments for 110+ 

occupations and career majors. During that same period, the ODCTE delivered 39,707 

competency assessments and 10,668 high-stakes certification tests. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/testing) 

 

The ODCTE currently has the capability to identify concentrators and participants based on 

clock-hour enrollment, and this capability will be enhanced with the implementation of the 

unique student identifier assigned by the Oklahoma State Department of Education. This 

identifier is collected on all our secondary students and is a required field beginning with the 

2011-12 school year. Additionally, the OSDE is building a system that will enable us to data 

match with their records to obtain academic records for secondary students. We are building a 

system to track students longitudinally. This will enable us to link student enrollments from year 

to year to better classify participants, concentrators, career major completers, etc.  

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/information-management-

division/information-management-division) 

 

ODCTE places a high emphasis on teacher recruitment and retention efforts. As a part of the 

agency's strategic plan, ODCTE is currently implementing the Teacher Recruitment and 

Retention Plan. In addition, ODCTE staff members participate on the Technology 

Superintendent's Teacher Preparation committee. 

The ODCTE is involved with the fourth-year implementation of the Southern Region 

Educational Board (SREB) CareerTech Teacher Preparation project, a fast-track induction model 

for successful transition to teaching in Career and Technical Education. 

ODCTE continued to offer the New Teacher Induction program, which has historically rendered 

an 87 percent retention rate for first-year teachers who successfully completed the program. 

16. Improving the recruitment and retention of career and technical education teachers, 

faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the transition to 

teaching from business and industry, including small business 

15. Developing or enhancing data systems to collect and analyze data on secondary and 

postsecondary academic and employment outcomes 

14. Developing valid and reliable assessments of technical skills 



A significant amount of state resources have been dedicated to teacher retention and recruitment 

efforts through scholarships. ODCTE awarded $192,735 in scholarships from the Lottery Trust 

Fund to CareerTech educators working toward teacher certification or continuing their education. 

In addition, the Oklahoma CareerTech Foundation has been extremely supportive of teacher 

recruitment and retention efforts. Nearly all fundraising efforts went towards scholarships for 

potential and incumbent CTE teachers. 

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/foundation) 

 

ODCTE continues as the service provider for the Oklahoma Career Readiness Certificate 

program. It works in partnership with the Governor’s Council to provide a skilled workforce 

through this nationally recognized portable credential. 

Oklahoma technology centers’ Business and Industry Services provide assistance to companies 

through WorkKeys job profiles. The Career Readiness Certification program—Career Ready 

101/KeyTrain, WorkKeys assessments and job profiling—helps employers reduce turnover and 

overtime, decrease training time and make better informed  selection decisions. Many processes 

and procedures were developed and put into place to help with the implementation of the Career 

Readiness Certification program. 

There are more than 150 CRC assessment sites, which include the technology centers. These 

sites administer ACT® WorkKeys assessments to provide students a competitive advantage in 

the workforce with an Oklahoma Career Readiness Certificate. In FY11, more than 14,000 CRCs 

were issued. Oklahoma technology centers, as well as workforce centers, have Career Ready 

101/KeyTrain curriculum available for students and potential students to prepare for the 

WorkKeys assessments. At the technology centers, 16,532 students spent 84,500 hours on Career 

Ready 101/KeyTrain on the three main tests of Reading for Information, Applied Math and 

Locating Information. An additional 7,000 hours were spent on other areas of the Career Ready 

101/KeyTrain system on other occupation and employment-related tests. 

The Oklahoma Career Information System provides comprehensive career, occupational and 

employment information for students and clients developing and updating educational and 

occupational career plans. OKCIS includes tools that encourage self-assessment, exploration, 

research, goal setting and decision-making in the career decision process. In Oklahoma, 814 

schools and districts have purchased OKCIS, with 617 of them maintaining currently active 

subscriptions. These sites include high schools, junior high schools, middle schools, elementary 

schools, technology centers, colleges and universities, workforce offices, rehabilitation offices, 

Indian Nation career offices and private institutions. Many of these site licenses have been 

purchased with federal funds. 

ODCTE supports OKCIS through site license management, technical assistance, training, and 

data management and integration. ODCTE also continues to work in partnership with the 

17. Supporting occupational and employment information resources 



Governor’s Council to provide a connecting web portal to serve Oklahomans in their 

occupational and employment information needs. ODCTE offers technical assistance and 

professional development to OKCIS users and prospective users via train-the-trainer workshops, 

webinars, new user training, archived videos and tutorials, an OKCIS Blog and other social 

media avenues. 

2. Progress in Developing and Implementing Technical Skill Assessments 

 

Section 113(b) of Perkins IV describes the core indicators of performance for career and 

technical education students for which each State is required to gather data and report 

annually to the Department. Among the core indicators is student attainment of career and 

technical skill proficiencies, including student achievement on technical assessments 

aligned with industry-recognized standards, if available and appropriate. [See section 

113(b)(2)(A)(ii) of Perkins IV.] While the Department recognizes that a State may not have 

technical skill assessments aligned with industry-recognized standards in every career and 

technical education program area and for every career and technical education student, the 

Department asked each State to identify, in Part A, Section VI (Accountability and 

Evaluation) of its new Perkins IV State Plan: (1) the program areas for which the State had 

technical skill assessments; (2) the estimated percentage of students who would be reported 

in the State’s calculation of career and technical education concentrators who took 

assessments; and (3) the State’s plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of 

programs and students reported in this indicator in the future. 

 

The ODCTE instructional/curriculum framework is based on Career Clusters and allows for the 

development of curriculum and instructional methodologies focused on student learning as 

knowledge and skills become increasingly specific from cluster to pathway to career major. 

Aligning industry-recognized credentials and certifications with a model sequence of courses is 

remains central to the framework. Course development guides for each course that feature course 

titles, descriptions, knowledge and skills to be taught, accountability measures, and resources are 

continuously updated and available on the ODCTE web site. This framework strengthens 

existing CTE offerings and supports development of new offerings addressing multiple Career 

Clusters.  

The CareerTech Testing Center (CTTC) works closely with instructors, program administrators, 

industry representatives, and credentialing entities to ensure skills standards and assessments 

reflect national standards and local industry needs and meet the requirements for end-of-course 

and technical skills assessments. Skills Standards outline the knowledge, skills, and abilities 

needed to perform related jobs within an industry. Competency Assessments test the student over 

material outlined in the skills standards and taught using the curriculum materials.  When used 

with classroom performance evaluations, written competency assessments provide a means of 

measuring occupational readiness.  

ODCTE continues to maintain skills standards and technical skills assessments for over 110 

occupations and career majors.  During 2010-11, ODCTE delivered 62,639 competency 



technical skills assessments and 10,668 high-stakes certification tests. This testing system is able 

to disaggregate both secondary and postsecondary (adult, non-collegiate) testing results.  

In addition to the competency tests administered by ODCTE, a number of industry-recognized 

credentials and certifications are administered by third-party vendors or licensing authorities.  

Using administrative records matching to determine secondary CTE student attainment of these 

credentials, licenses, and certifications is typically not possible. Beginning in FY09, the ODCTE 

included in its follow-up surveys questions designed to collect information about specific 

assessments taken by each student and any credentials earned so that a pass rate and percentage 

of students taking assessments can be determined.  

 (http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/testing) 

3. Implementation of State Program Improvement Plans 

Section 123(a)(1) of Perkins IV requires each State, that fails to meet at least 90 percent of 

an agreed upon State adjusted level of performance for any of the core indicators of 

performance described in section 113(b)(3) of Perkins IV, to develop and implement a 

program improvement plan, with special consideration given to performance gaps 

identified under section 113(c)(2) of Perkins IV. The plan must be developed and 

implemented in consultation with appropriate agencies, individuals, and organizations. It 

must be implemented during the first program year succeeding the program year for 

which the State failed to meet its State adjusted levels of performance for any of the core 

indicators of performance. 

 

Oklahoma CTE students are required to meet the same rigorous academic, graduation, and 

college admission requirements as all Oklahoma high school students. The Oklahoma State 

Department of Education has implemented a unique student identifier for all secondary students 

enrolled in the public schools.  The ODCTE is currently collecting this unique student identifier 

as part of the enrollment data submitted for all secondary CTE students and is in the process of 

validating the unique student identifiers with the intent of using this information for 

administrative records matching in the future.  Data reported for performance measures 1S1, 

1S2, and 4S1 are and will continue to be based on all secondary students (including those who 

are not CTE) until such time as administrative records matching can be conducted.  

The ODCTE annually reviews performance data for 1S1, 1S2, and 4S1 as well as all other 

performance indicators for areas that fail to meet the 90 percent threshold rate. For those 

performance indicators not meeting the target rates, ODCTE will identify improvement strategies 

specific to the population(s) of interest. Strategies will include leadership activities, stakeholder 

collaboration, and partnerships with ODCTE agency staff, the Oklahoma State Department of 

Education, and the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education.  

Performance Measures 6S1, 6S2, 5A1, and 5A2 did not meet the 90 percent threshold rate for 

two and three years, respectively.  During the remainder of FY12 and throughout FY13, ODCTE 

staff from Guidance, STEM and all career cluster areas, as well as secondary and postsecondary 

administrative, instructional, and guidance staff, will review ways to strengthen current career 

marketing and recruitment and retention activities that guide secondary and adult students into 



participating and completing programs that lead to employment in non-traditional fields, 

focusing on those subpopulations that do not meet the state goals.  Changes may be implemented 

as early as the collection of FY13 enrollee data and could result in improvement outcomes in 

these performance measures by the end of the FY14 school year. 

4. Implementation of Local Program Improvement Plans 

Section 123(b)(1) of Perkins IV requires each State to evaluate annually, using the local 

adjusted levels of performance described in section 113(b)(4) of Perkins IV, the career and 

technical education activities of each eligible recipient receiving funds under the basic 

grant program (Title I of the Act). Section 123(b)(2) of Perkins IV further requires that if 

the State, after completing its evaluation, determines that an eligible recipient failed to 

meet at least 90 percent of an agreed upon local adjusted level of performance for any of 

the core indicators of performance described in section 113(b)(4) of Perkins IV, the eligible 

recipient shall develop and implement a program improvement plan with special 

consideration given to performance gaps identified under section 113(b)(4)(C)(ii)(II) of 

Perkins IV. The local improvement plan must be developed and implemented in 

consultation with appropriate agencies, individuals, and organizations. It must be 

implemented during the first program year succeeding the program year for which the 

eligible recipient failed to meet its local adjusted levels of performance for any of the core 

indicators of performance. 

 

Review the accountability data submitted by your State’s eligible recipients. Indicate the 

total number of eligible recipients that failed to meet at least 90 percent of an agreed upon 

local adjusted level of performance and that will be required to implement a local program 

improvement plan for the succeeding program year. 

 

The ODCTE takes a proactive role to support the goals of Perkins IV by requiring each 

secondary and postsecondary fiscal agent to submit, as part of the annual local application, a 

detailed “Strategies for Improvement” section that requires eligible recipients to include 

activities consistent with improving CTE student performance.   

The ODCTE established Oklahoma’s NCLB target performance levels for secondary eligible 

recipients as the required measure for academic attainment and graduation. The Oklahoma State 

Department of Education collects assessment data from comprehensive school districts and 

reports academic attainment performance levels as per NCLB requirements. During FY12, the 

ODCTE will begin to disaggregate and verify FY11 secondary CTE student academic and 

graduation performance using an administrative records match as outlined in Section 2 of this 

report.   

The evaluation of all performance measures for secondary and postsecondary recipients will 

continue during FY12.  During the remainder of FY12 and throughout FY13, ODCTE staff will 

coordinate with Technology Center staff to review performance secondary and adult level data 

and identify strategies to strengthen activities that will meet the state goals.  Changes may be 

implemented as early as the collection of FY13 enrollee data and could result in improvement 

outcomes in these performance measures by the end of the FY14 school year.   



Oklahoma’s definition of a secondary concentrator at the comprehensive high school level is 

comparable to secondary students enrolled at a technology center.  However, this definition also 

limits the numerator and denominator counts as many small districts do not have the resources or 

course offerings that allow the student to attain concentrator status, resulting in low or no 

measurable performance data for secondary enrollment at the comprehensive high school level.  

The ODCTE will continue to incorporate comprehensive career guidance and awareness, as well 

as the Rigorous Programs of Study model, at the secondary and postsecondary levels. 

 

5. Tech Prep Grant Award Information 

Section 205 of Perkins IV requires each eligible agency that receives a tech prep allotment 

to annually prepare and submit to the Secretary a report on the effectiveness of the tech 

prep programs that were assisted, including a description of how grants were awarded in 

the State. Please provide a description of how grants were awarded during the program 

year, including a listing of the consortia that were funded and their funding amounts. 

 

Tech Prep grants are funded through an RFP process. Tech Prep consortia are formed using the 

boundaries of technology center districts. Tech Prep consortia may organize as a stand-alone 

entity or may combine across two or more technology center districts. Consortia must have a 

minimum $50,000 budget. The consortium budget may include local funding. 

 

In 2010-11, 26 consortia were funded with Title II funds. Funding levels are determined by using 

2006-07 technology center enrollment data. Each consortium starts with a base funding of 

$45,000 per technology center district. Consortia qualify for additional funding based on the 

number and size of the technology center districts included in the consortium. Four additional 

funding tiers are thus established. The funding strategy is summarized below. 

Tech Prep Funding Strategy 

Base funding of $45,000 per technology center district, plus: 

$5,000 30-60 FTE programs per TC district 

$10,000 61-100 FTE programs per TC district 

$15,000 101-200 FTE programs TC per district 

$20,000 201+ FTE programs per TC district 

 

Tech Prep consortia with 2010-11 funding (Title II funds only): 

Chisholm Trail $45,000 Southwest $45,000 

Northwest $45,000 Eastern OK County $45,000 

Pontotoc $45,000 High Plains $45,000 

Red River $50,000 Western $50,000 

Southern $50,000 Mid-Del $50,000 



Mid-America $50,000 Caddo Kiowa $50,000 

Meridian $50,000 Tri County $50,000 

Pioneer $50,000  

Northeast $55,000 Canadian Valley $55,000 

Central Tech $55,000 Indian Capital $55,000 

Moore Norman $55,000 Great Plains $60,000 

Metro Tech $60,000 Kiamichi $60,000 

Francis Tuttle $60,000 Tulsa $65,000 

Central Oklahoma $140,000 

Consortium* 

*Central Oklahoma Consortium comprises Gordon Cooper Technology Center, Wes Watkins 

Technology Center and Green Country Technology Center. 

 

Due to ODCTE efforts to improve student accounting practices and with the support of a federal 

definition for secondary and postsecondary Tech Prep students, the implementation of Perkins 

IV during 2010-11 has yielded positive results with respect to Tech Prep performance levels for 

accountability indicators in Section 113. In 2011-12, the ODCTE and Oklahoma State Regents 

for Higher Education will continue to coordinate efforts to establish procedures to collect reliable 

data for Tech Prep performance indicators described in Section 203. 


